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It 1s known that most of the known electromc devlces used for fbnctions like 
amphficat~on swltchmg waveshaping etc are either two terrmnal or three temnal  
vanable resistors There are several sermconductor and superconductor dev~ces whch can 
perform these hnct~ons The superconductor devlces are mostly based on Josephson 
effect or cryotrons T h s  them deals w t h  another method of obtamng these devlces 
(current controlled vanable res~stors) through shaping of superconductor films The basic 
principle that is made use of In all these devices 1s that the superconductor becomes a 
conductor in those regons where the current density exceeds the cntical current density 
Based on thls pnnc~ple shaped superconductors have been designed to perform the 
followmg hnct~ons 
1 Thrd hannoruc generation 
2 Flash type analog to d~g~ta l  conversion 
3 Waveform transformat~on 
4 Compandmg 
The bas~c methodology adopted to get the dev~ce to perform the required hnction 
mvolves the followmg steps 
1 To obtam the requlred terrmnal current voltage (I V) and current res~stance (I R) 
charactenstics of the devlce to perform the given hnctlon 
2 Des~gn of the shape of the superconducting film based on the requlred I R 
charactenstics and the propert~es of the film like cntical current density thckness of 
the film the resistivity of the film in the conductmg state 
3 Fabncatlon of the dence usmg oxlde superconductor a m  and testmg of the devlce 
Third harmonic generator 
It has been shown that thud harmomc m the form of voltage along w t h  
hndamental only can be obtamed by applymg a smuso~dal current to a current controlled 
vanable resistor following a law 
It is proposed to obta~n the resistor w t h  the above law of vanation only by varyrng 
the shape of the superconductmg film of umform thckness and constant cntical current 
denslty As the current increases from a value I to I+dI a small portlon of the 
superconductor becomes resistive lncreasmg the value of resistance from R to R+dR The 
value of incremental reslstor dR is glven by 
With the help of the above equations and w t h  appropnate boundary conditions 
the profile of the film is obtained T h s  film reslstor wlth t h s  profile has been fabncated 
uslng 1 2 3 Oxlde superconductor followng thck film technology The voltage current 
charactenstics and the harmomc content of the output when used as harmomc generator 
have been measured at 50 K upto an input frequency of 1 0 MHz It has been found that 
the output voltage contams mostly thlrd harmomc and the hndamental The amplitude of 
the thrd harmomc 1s found to be 1/3 of the fundamental 
Flash type analog to dig~tal (AD) converter 
A flash type analog to digltal converter gwes out d~gital output (a continuous 
sequence of 1 s followed by 0 s) depending upon the given input signal Ths  has 
essentially a voltage reference and several comparators w t h  vanable thresholds denved 
from the reference voltage The reference in the superconductor devlce proposed here is 
the cnt~cal current density of the film and vanous thresholds are obta~ned by havlng film 
of d~fferent urldths (cross sections) ln the form of different currents (cnt~cal currents) 
Ths thought process lead to a stepped film structure to perform the A/D conversion Thus 
the proposed superconductor based A D  converter has number of steps dependmg up on 
the levels involved wlth varyng wdths In this structure as the current to the stepped 
superconductmg film is increased a certam number of steps startmg from the lowest step 
get converted into conductmg state dependmg on the value of the Input current that is 
appl~ed Because of the flow of current through these reststors voltage appears across all 
these steps and the voltage remalns at zero (0)  for the subsequent steps 
A stepped superconductor (AID converter) has been fabncated w ~ t h  5 steps to cover 
a maxtmum current of 475 rmcroampers (PA) on the same lines as that of thrd harmon~c 
generator It has been found that output voltage of A/D converter vanes as expected with 
increase in current 
Waveform transformation 
Many times we need current or voltage waveforms other than DC and slnusoidal 
waveforms These are usually generated by either charging and discharging of reactwe 
elements like capacitors from a DC source or by complicated digltal techmques called wave 
synthes~s Here we proposed a method of transfomng s~nuso~dal current mto voltage 
waveform like triangular waveform etc Ths  is achleved by usmg a nonlrnear current 
controlled res~stor with suitable law of vanat~on to modify a current I(t)=Io sin a t  to 
generate a voItage V@ across ~t I e 
Knowing V(t) and I(t) the nonlmear res~stor R(1) can be armed at A shaped 
superconducting res~stor with ths  R(1) can then be des~gned as in earher cases As an 
example the nonlmear resistor has been des~gned and fabncated to transform a slnusoidal 
current waveform of peak peak amplitude of 360 mcroampers (PA) into a trrangular 
voltage waveform of peak peak value of 44 rmll~volts usmg superconductmg film It has 
been found that t h s  devlce converts the s~nusoidal current of glven frequency Into a 
tnangular voltage at the same frequency 
Companding 
Inorder to combat nose a process known as companding is used in digtal 
systems In t h s  the given slgnal is first transformed m such a way that lower amplitude 
s~gnals are mult~plied by large factor and hlgher amplrtude s~gnals are multipl~ed by smaller 
factor Ths  process is known as compressron and is camed out at the transrmtter end in 
the dlgtal cornmumcation At the receiver end the signal is subjected to reverse 
transformation process 1n whch the smaller amplitude signals are multipl~ed by smaller 
factor and hgher amplitude slgnals are multlphed by larger factor Tlvs process IS known 
as expansion 
It may be realized that these processes can be easily camed out through the use of 
shaped superconducting films A compressor whch IS a shaped superconductor has been 
designed to transform an input voltage mto an output current followlng p law whch is 
given by 
w t h  a value of p = 255 and K = 1 25 ma Thts dewce has been fabncated and found to be 
worlung as expected Also it has been shown that the same resistor can work as expander 
if the compressor output current is input to the expander and the output of the expander 
will be the onginali e the input slgnal applled to the compressor 
Thus t h s  thesis deals mth  the methodology of obtamng shaped superconductors 
for speclfic dewces as mentioned above whtch may be extended to reahze a devlce to 
perform any other hnction The matenal m t h s  thesis IS presented in ten chapters 
F~rst chapter gives an introduct~on to the them 
The Second chapter gives the basic concepts involved In conceiving and realizmg the 
vanous devlces mentioned above 
In the thud chapter an account of the effort that IS put m by others to realize the fknct~ons 
dealt with in t h s  thesis in the field of superconductors as well as in allied fields is 
presented 
The fourth chapter deals w~th  the way in whch these devlces (shaped superconductors) 
are fabncated and charactenzed 
The fifth chapter descnbes the des~gn and real~zation of thrd harrnoluc generator 
In the sixth chapter the des~gn and reahzation of analog to digital converter (flash type) 
has been descnbed 
In the seventh chapter descnption of the waveform transformer for converting the 
sinusoidal current waveform mto the tnangular voltage waveform 1s given 
E~ghth chapter deals w ~ t h  the compander (compressor/expander) using shaped 
superconducting films 
Ninth chapter concludes the work reported in ths  theus 
In the tenth chapter publicat~ons of the above work are reported 
